
concuptscences that war in their mem- ma'am,1 I war told, “ lor, with all the 
bore, and tte aame ie the rale, only on wind, not a poor man'e cot wae harmed, 
a larger ecalo, In the caee ol natlone. nor another tree on the countryside, 

whnre bo ac- It ii anger, hatred and the rett ol the only thoeo. God alwaya looks after Hie 
:«b, ilPOOT."—Catholic Tulegr.pli.

Mr™;’, sss“!£ ?■**** r srsrs z X“«
p... -..... w ......

respect. Nor can any anch be remedv lor tbe evil» ol tho tiaid antl doDe a& the conoluaton ol athat It. downfall would mend human he re the 'tranV notorious ma,der trial in New York,
conditions, But ever since the lessor la hard “ 0 that thou hadat One would think that it waa the one
enioal Council revitallaed the old hearkened to ' My commandment.," thing moat Interesting to all the people
dal standards, and appli a new test . „ - . na bv the voice of Isaiae. ul the country to know juat how the
the Vatican haa changed tho old I n *|* hot> Tby peaco had sa attorneys for the defense and the prose- 
to read : a ,lver and tb, ja,tlce as the wave, of cation treated the nauseous details of
“ ' Whilst, thu Church stands Home shall t(je #fia „ Aa far M liea ln y0U| Bay, this degenerate's crime. Almost more 
WheouîoVjhurch fall,. Bern, shall tall; tbe apostle, have peace with all men. sickening than this morbid interest In
And when itomu fall», the world .* “ B’ensei are the peace-makers,” bald the criminal procedure was the news
meaning by Home unyielding Catho- our Lord ln His sermon on the mount, J* *h® “’t101?* precautions that had to meaning ny item y (Qr the ahal, ^ ulled the children *» taken to keep crowds from invading

•-The nrelates ol the Vatican, many of God." O for the spread ol Chris- the courtroom and delaying or hamper- 
ol toem* groat men and all of them tianlty the world over through the ‘h® °°aree of One would
urea- tfaJ-Hlan”, are quite one and spreading of the gospel ol Christ, the think that a very large number of peo- 
whol v sine re In tbe opinion that Pin evangel tl peace I p®had nothing to do but satisfy the
None was rittot; that Leo wae right, Whilst this happy consummation pathological ouriosity which prompt, 
and that In following in their footsteps cannot be hoped lor among the nations, them to be “° ‘h® 8P°t ln 
tho I.roscnt Head oltheChnrch is right; it can and should be more snd more have at first hand all that is said about 
♦hat Catt.oli ism has only to stand its realized among the masses, and this 1 *“d a . t^at, * d°ne ,wit.tl re
around yielding not an inch or a rood; will e' me to be realized the sooner to the criminal. This tendency
to a word that innovation la not only when we find more individual men ex- to ba interested in cr.me I, one of the 
oiaanhomoUs but impolitic. They Umplifled by their noble lives, for the saddest features of onr modern life. It 
l)0|nt t„ tlie misadventures attending world will In time be iofiuenoed by shows that our people, or at least, a 
the Revised Scriptures. They point their character and shall adopt them very large number of them, are essen- 
to the difficulties encountered by as their leaders, and through them men t*®11? lacking in culture and real civ- 
alll «ttemnts U> modilv the Westmles- will bo led to Christianity, and to jliaition. Culture moans that the feei-
, n , hbm Thev noint to the that peace whch surpasses all under- ings are so refined that the ordinary wealthy member ol tha church met hi 

, .,,1 ,i-ir‘iIv nf the Koniau hier standing, peace with God, peaco barbarism o, human nature has been the next day, and said; "Father, you
archy It is no/easy to meet and an- with our neighbor, peace with onr- cultivated out of the individual. The told us a great many grand and beanti- 
arcny. it is n t y esDeolally here selves. — B shop Colton in Catholic barbaric man delights in deeds ol blood, („i things about heaven yesterday, but 

their contention, eapeoia.iy | ^ in seeing others suffer and in Inflicting yon didn-t tell us where it is?" 1
pain. The modern man who reads mar- *‘AhfM said the Father, “I am glad 
der trials and details ol murder trials ()f the opportunity ol doln 
with avidity, may be too squeamish or morning. I have just come from the 
cowardly to delight in the actual shed hill top yonder. In that cottage there 
ding of blood, bat he has all the bar iB a poor member of our church. She is 
barlan’s sense of pleasure at the con- 8ick in bed with fever. Her two child- 
templation of it. ren are sick in the other bed, and she

There is a very serious side to these has not got a bib of coal, or a stick of 
sad manifestations of human nature. If WOod, or flour, or sugar, or any bread, 
such morbid tendencies are yielded to Now, If you will go down town and buy 
they grow In strength. Curiosity, in ten dollars’ worth of things, nice pro- 
stead of being satisfied, becomes more visions, fuel, etc., and send them to 
demanding Morbid desire for the her, and then go and eay: 4 My friend, 
crude feelings awakened by deeds of i have brought you these provisions in 
cruelty increases with each fresh in- the name of God/ you will see a 
dulgonco in this degenerate form of gliimpse of heaven before you leave 
pleasure. We may be rne degree bet that little dwelling.”—The Christian 
ter than the Homans who looked at the Family, 
gladiatorial shows and saw men kill one 
another, or be killed by wild beasts, 
while they gloated over the scene from 
their safe benches with delight, but if 
we con fcinue to have served up for us 
every morning at breakfast, a series of 
dishes containing all the details of tho 
scandalous cruelties of the day before, 
there will even be the chance that mere 
telling will not satisfy and that tho 
actual deeds may have to be seen. This 
is not true for the generality of men, 
but it is for the weaker ones among our 
population, and undoubtedly many 
crimes are now less deterrent and ab 
horrent to human nature because they 
have become familiar through reading 
about them. Familiarity begets con
tempt for such iniquities, and they 
seem much less serious than they were.

What we need at the present moment 
above all things in this country is a 
bridle to the license of the press.
Liberty of the press is a boon. License 
of the press is tho greatest social evil 
that we can have. Until an improve
ment comes fathers of Christian families 
should make every effort to prevent the 
coming into their homes of newspapers 
that give these nauseous details. If 
to-morrow every one who condemns thorn 
would only carry out this simple plan 
of refusing to read them or allow them 
to bo read by their families, wo would 
very soon have a number of respectable 
papers edited very carefully in this re 
gard. It is only through his pocket 
that the manager of the ordinary news 
paper
chance to do it. If but a few begin it 
and make themselves apostles for a 
Christian press, we should soon have an 
important movement that would modify 
a serious evil that is doing even more

HENRY WATTER80N ON THS
CATHOLIC CHURCH. Red Rose Tea I

MORBID INTEREST IN CRIME.
The newspapers reported during the

STRENGTH.'ii V
The flavory strength in the cup, obtained by 

blending Indian and Ceylon Teas, is the secret of ^—f

Red Rose Tea’s success.
The proof is in the drinking—taste it for yourself.

| V to

\X-4 J
Hr

Ask your Grocer to send you a Package today.

j r¥m ./XE

Ibarm than those who condemn it most 
realize.—Catholicbitterly perhaps 

Union and Times. The SOVEREIGN BANKHeaven on Barth.
I A well-known priest had preached 
I sermon on the j >ys of heaven. OF CANADA

"M'OTICE IS HEREBY jjiven that a dividend of one and 
J ' one-half per cent. (11%) for the current cjuarter, being 
at the rate of six per cent. (6 ) per annum on the capital 
stock of this bank, has been declared, and that the same 
will he payable at the head office and at the branches on 
and after Thursday the 10th day of May next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 1st to the 
15th May, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

-
swer ___ .
In Rome itself, where the Vatican is so 
large and impressive, tbe Qairlnal so 
nnimposin , the Holy Father so great 
a figure, the King such a small one.“St. Peter's Is a i olar system no less we A he losing it 
than a Holy of Holies, emitting a radi I ale,
_; that circles round the globe and
penetrates the darkest places. Vener I IQ the mad race that we call modern 
able pile 1 No man can stand unmoved life, we ride rough-shod over the finer 
within Its portals or go away witlr sensibilities, over the toward spiritual 
out a son so ot awe and exaltation I" yearnings, over the deep mysteries ol 
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and the human heart that would lain lead ns 
Times. I "into the silence" now and again, lor

a brief space of self-communion. The 
march of progress is swift ; the race la 
continuous, but is there no time to 

nd listen for the rustle of an

!

thlag soTHE MEDITATIVE HOUR.
IN THIS BUSHING

By Janet, ahermsn.a’icn
D. M. Stewart, Gen. Mgr. ,Toronto, 80th March, 1907.

London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN, Manager. 
London East Branch—G35 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager. 

78 Branche* throughout Canada.

is VIRTUE IS PEACE

I
jLHe oura the bloattlng e er to know 

Thai of all ihingu on earth bolOW. 
virtue alone will o'er repay 
<")ur ofTorte made to pane away 
Our lives in peace o’ercome our care. 
Trials, hardships and sternduspalr.

, | ,€pause a 
angel's wing ?

Steam and electricity have wrought 
marvelous changes in our social, com
mercial and industrial life as a nation, 
hnt not more so than in our individual 
existence. It no longer seems to be a 
question of how can we live the best 
and most profitable life tpiritually, but 
of how we can crowd into life the great- 

LET DH HAVE 1‘BAUK. I ^ amoUnt of worldly experience, of
These were the words of one of tho tjfled anibitions, of the attainment 

world's greatest captains alter con I { wealth and earthly p iwer. It no 
qnering, and when tho vanquished lop ieoma to be a question of doing 

and laid down their arms at hi» tbo host work of which we are capable 
foot: “Lot us have peace, and 1,0 h,ut „f accomplishing the largest amount 
could h.ivo added, You b'°ko“ ()( labur wjtbin a given time, regardless 
and we are spent : the earth is strewn o( the conaeq„ences, physical, mental 
with the corpses of our brethren, land or Salrltnal. Toe machinery which is 
and sea are crimsoned with their blood ; fae reau,t Q, man-a invention flies 
iet ns go back to our respective homos HwifU at hl„ C()mmand, and now he 
and firesides and strive to forget the h|mael( mnst keep pace with this new 
horrors ot war whilst tasting the swoets maker.
of peace ; let u» seek the work of de Thm it hae come to pass that the 
ntruction and strive to bund up anew aw(a, ruah o{ modern life bas influenced 
our ruined fortunes. ‘ Let us bave not on|y onr physical being, and our 
peace." These words of the valiant I mcnta| poworai bnt its influence has 
Grant to tho intrepid Lee spoken at entoped lnto the innermost recesses of 
tbe end of the civil strlle that stands ^ hamaG gnui^nd paralyzed spiritual 
as a blot on American history, I dnvelopment. Not only this, It is also 
words that could be spoken with a.uiojt deadoninK those sweet, sensitive traits 
equal force at the end ol any war, for that blossom and fruit only under 
they 1)0.peak the remorse and the re- co(ul conditiona- it keeps as in 
«ret that war had e for occurred and Pn(,h a atate of haste and feverish 
betoken the resolution and the hope anx.;ety that lore, kindness,sympathy, 
that it will never return, for man at a|id the aimpH0ity of true happiness 
bis best wants no war ; he seeks peace ^ becoming as words without mean- 
and over pursues it. and often his re belonging to an obsolete language,
course to arms is but to ward off too Tpna wo ;iro boing robbed of tho joy of 
enemies of his peace. v> ai■ is of ‘ho the meditative hour which waters and 
evil one ; peace i. of nourishes the higher ideals, and which
showed his proclivity for war when ho a|]0aVl b , the horitage of every earnest 
meditated rebellion against the 1 rince ^ ;uul woman-„ Catholic Columbian, 
of Peace in tbe person of ChriHfc the t ^ | ___
Man-God. The evil one sowed strife in
tbe first family of the human race, in- | IRELAND'S HOPEFUL CHILDREN. 
Citing Cain to kill Abel. From that
time to this there have been enmity „ in
and strife among men and amidst the rose oo ored g asses, says a writer in 
nations, and whilst there may be some the Guidon, lie is supported, too, by 
indulgence shown toward the bMligor- a simple, sturdy laith, a spirit of resi g- 
vnts in tho time of tho old law, because nation and unworldliness worthy of the 
of insufficient light midst sin's prevail- saints of old. , „ ,.
tog darkness, there osn ha none for this, The dread blight had fallen on the 
toe era of the now dispensation, iltu- Holds In most of the district where we 
mined, as it has boon by “ tho Sun of wore visiting in Ireland, and the 
Justice, our Lord, the Light of the potato vines hung limp and brown. No 
world word of complaint was spoken, and

In tho time before Christ there was when tho likelihood of famine was men- 
war waging somewhere al i est continu- tionod the answer came : 
ally, but with His c >ming came peace " Danger, ma am? Yes, there is in- 
to the world ftnd thl» peace wa« to be deed,f but God la good. He 11 find a
ahartd in by all men of good-will, way.” .... mi.
Tims were realized the words ol the So, too, about the hay. The summer 
psalmist wherein ho says, “ Come and had been terribly wet, end »r d“J' the 
behold ye the works of the Lord : what now mown hay had lain on the ground, 
wonders lie hath done upon earth. It was an auxioua tiroe.^
Making wars to cease even to the ends 44 What will you do, 
of the earth.” The temple of .lauua, 4,if this weather keeps up ? Your hay 
the god of war, was closed when Christ will surely be ruined, 
was born to earth, and it was the In- “Oh, please God, It won t keep up, 
teutlon that it never be opened again he answered. He 11 send us a bright
by Christian hands. That peaco and day soon, just to see how well wo 11 use
concord reign was to be the people's it.”
prayer among all Christian princes. ” What a glorious night, Mikey 1 1
Arbitratim was to take tho place of «aid to the boy, a* he and J and the 
war. and tbe Father ot Christendom wan donkey drove homo under the August 
to bo the accepted arbiter of the | moon. , mi
nations. Behold the world as it might “A fine night. Indeed, ma am. luanks 
b<‘ but ho it as it was and is. War bo to God for giving it to us ! 
almost constantly. Bloody conflicts on They showed us, on the road to town, 
«very side have disgraced the Bgos. j a gentleman's place where, in a stretch 
Ti e world's history is written in blood, of wtat not long since had evidently 
h v«o y age shows ns ration warring boon thickly wooded land, stood stump 
acfttiihfc i ation, million» ot men saori after stump of giant trees. lour or 
Hi-< d to the vanity of proud and cruel five years ago, when tho winter was ex

in the settling of their differ- | ceptionally long and cold, tho peasants 
Nations impoverished by tho buffered from scarcity of peat. Th< y 

«vpmso of viaiutaiuing largo standing bogged this landed proprietor to soil 
arm s in times of peace, and men do- them wood, offering not only to pay his 
based by thoir enforced idleness. To price, bat to foil the trees and carry 
day infernal machines mount hilltop them off. He refused, 
xnd seacoast to do tho work ot deatruo Again and again they begged, (or the 
tion far and near ; and floating for suffering grew intense, but ho would 
tresse» under tho name of hips to an- not let his land be marred. One night 
uihilate all that is within range of there came a wind so fright ul that it 
ùweiâty miles ot them. Thus war is Hoorned for a time as if the “big wind" 
brought to a fine art, and tins in tho wore blowing again, lu tho morning 
boasted day» of the world s best oivili the highway along this proprietor's 
Ration avid highest enlightenment, domain was impassable. Hugo trees, 
Thoughtful men stand aghast at the blown to tho ground, lay across tho 
outlook and cell the unthinking to their road (or a distance of two miles, and 
8en à en and show them the orimo and the forest beauty was a thing of the 
the folly of such refined barbarism. past. Tho town authorities ordered

Whence tho cause, whither must wo the obstruction cleared away, and the 
pto to And a remedy ? As in Individuals, peasants got for nothing more than they 
so in nations. The cause of wars and had been refused for pay. 
contentious between individuals are tho | 41 Iw&s the hand of God was in that,

"No Alum or ? x-v-
Arid there ” (fMl
“I saw, m an official L TOE'’:*-—

report, that 7o:'c (over ';) of X> • IU.V.)-oh ,f/ ÿ?-_____
the baking powders sold ill Canada, ' X-wof z
contain alum and acid phosphates.”

“ It seems to me that folk ought to be nY 
mighty careful w'hat baking powder they use. ” ^

“ I know, if I baked my own cake and pastry, 
that there is only one baking powder I would buy.
That’s

LONGBOAT'S COLORS.MU Virtue Alonecin HAbr t he hesrh 
Which nood'st, have full and frequent pirt 
In things not of thin earth, bin hoavon. 
Whence all true joy and uetco are given. 
Through lif -i let’s seek tho golden goal 
.Snd temporal ptuce eternal crown our aoul.

SOMETHING ABOUT Y. M. O. A. WHICH
RUNNER REPRESENTED IN BOSTON.

The feat of Longboat in winning the 
Boston Marathon brings to onr minds 
the large place that the Young Men's 
Christian Association fills in this coun
try. That organization stands, not 
only for pure amateurism in athletics, 
but (or intellectual and moral culture, 
it is the aim of theY.M C.A. to produce 
the perfect young man, sound in 
body, sane in mind, and pure in spirit. 
Tho general secretaries who have 
charge of each association are invarl 
ably men of culture and enthusiasm, 
and always they stand high in the 
estimation of the community they 
serve.

The general secretary of the Victoria 
Y. M. C. A. was one of the first Cana
dians to purchase a Gourlay piano. 
Since it was bought the piano has been 
moved many times, and still is so satis
factory that recently when the Victoria 
Y. M. C. A. desired to purchase a new 

, he recommended a Gourlay. 
The board accepted the recommenda
tion in spite of the fact that nineteen 
other pianos were under consideration.

Meters. Gourlay, Winter and Loem 
in g recently received the following 
letter, telling of the safe arrival of the 
instrument : 44 The piano arrived safe
ly a few days since, and we have just 
had it sot up. It stood the long, cold 
journey well, and is in splendid tune. 
Our directors are justly proud of it 
and think it away ahead ot all competi
tors.” Evidently the confidence in 
the durability and artistic finish of the 
Gourlay is not misplaced.

|r-
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St George’s Baiting Powder
Üjpi It is a genuine Cream of Tartar Baking Powder—free of 

alum, acids, lime, ammonia and phosphates.
ST. GEORGE'S is healthful—and makes Biscuits, 
Cake, Pies, etc., that are not only deliciously light 

aBK and inviting, but wholesome as well.

lia

I
!

• f ?! vrl dishes—and to 
>r a free copy to the 

Limited, Montreal. 10

Our Cook Rook tells how to prepare a number • 
sent old favorites iu new guises. Write ft 
tional Drug & Chemical Co. ok Canada,k:

I Interior Church 
and House Decorating

in distemper 
and oil colors.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

NEW BOORS.
11 Tho Question of Anglican Ordinatlona.” 

by Abbot Uaequet, O. d B., Ü. 1). Published | 
by the Ave Maria ProBB, Notre Dame, Indiana 
Price 15 conta.

“ L!ff of tho Venerable Maria Diomlra d ■! 
Vorbo I ncarnato," translated by the Rev. E. 
Hononcint, D D. LL.D , from the Italian of 
Cdaar Pini. Published by B Herd r 17 
South Broadway. 8.. Louta, Mu. Price 90

can be touched. Here is the

DIED.
O'Meara — Ar tho Rusaoll House, Ottawa on 

Monday, April 1b6, Mary Ann McCarthy, relict 
of the late William O’Meara. Aged eeventy- 
flve yeara. May her aoul rest in peace.

Brkkn — At Molanclhon. on April 7th, 1907, 
Bridget McCue, wife of Patrick Breen, aged 
sixty seven years. May her eoul rest In peace!

The Irishman sees everything through Fred W. Richardson
197 Mill St., LONDOH, CANADAl MUMBLE

1HVEHT10H

1488 2
WANTED

flCOD CATHOLIC HOME 3 WANTED AT 
xl once for the following children : Two boys 
8 years of ago ; two boys G yearn of age; three 
boys 4 years of age; one girl 7 yr-ars of age:

I two girls 4 years of age; two girls 2 years of 
age. These are all healthy, nice looking chll- 

I dron. and in a homo where there are no other 
1 children or where the family have grown up 

one of them would bo at present good company 
and a little later on wo lid prove useful to those 
taking him or her. The adoption of one of 
these children would prove its own present 
reward. Applications received by William 
O’Connor, Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Ont.

THREE CATHOLIC DOCTORS WANTED. 
1 There are three good openings for three 
Catholic doctors in Saskatchewan Province- 
two in two prosperous and rising towns where 
a plight knowledge of German would add, 
though not «bsolubely necessary—The other In 
a lirge and good farming riglon. No doctor 
yet). Likewise a good opening for a country 
blacksmith. No delay, please. Address the 

Record, L ind on, Ontario. 1489-2

THEHPi London Mutual Fire;

4 INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.FOR THE
ESTABLISHED 1859

$847,449 88

398 633 16 
418.816 02 
862.906 30

Assets .... 
Liabilities 

Reserve
(including re insurance 

$314 ( 90 28)..
Surplus .......................................
Security for Policy holders

Incorporated and licensed by tho 
Dominion Government, Operates 
from tho Atlantic to the Pacific. Con
servative. reliable and progressive.

HEAD OFFICE, 82 and 84 King Street, TORONTO 
D. Wkibmillku, 

Sec. fc Manag.-Director

J8k J
i said to Mike, Hon. John 

Preaid
Drydkn,

Just Out
Tie Catlolic Confessional
and the Sacrament of Penance,

Catholic!

-UK EVANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed 
scientific and livgieiiiv principles by tin1 simple moans of which a 
free and normal* circulation is restored throughout the. scalp. The 

minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing the 
food supply which can only be derived from the blood, to be carried to the 
hair mots,' the effects of which are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous 
growth of hair. There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals ot 
whatsoever kind are employed there is nothing to cause irritation. Jt is 
only necessary t « » wear the Gap three or four minutes daily.

SITUATION WANTED.
TITAN TED A SITUATION AS PRIEST’S 
VV housekeeper, exporiennod. Addreps "A.

Record Office, L-cdon, 
1489-2

oil
I Out,

ATHOLIC

ORGAN 1ST WANTED. 
fXRG AN18T WANTED TO TAKE CHARGE V of choir. Splendid chance for a good 
music teacher. Address Rav. Father Jan 
O. M I., S Anthony's church,
Alberta.

By Rev. Albert McICeon, S. T. L. 
15 cents post-paid

Stra
1187

Catholic Order of Foresters60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL!
THE COMPANY’S GUARANTEE :

19061854 The
Tho largpsi and 

Fraternal Organiz 
Continent'.

In rxl.iienco twonty • four years. Member 
ship 1S6.000,

per year, 
m her. On- 
new courts

one of tho best Oatholio 
vtions on the A mot loan HOME BANKrulers An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ free

new growth of hair,trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a 
and are not convinced that the Cap will completly restore your hair, you 
are at liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever to yourself. 
H Is requested, as an evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap be 
deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company of London, 
the largest financial and business institution of the kind in the world, 
who will issue a receipt guaranteeing that the money will be returned in 
full, on demand without questions or comment, at any time during the 
trial period.

, $12 12 
'Ota per me 

bership of 8.490, 12
en organiz'd during tho past year in 

I Ontario. Sick benefits paid and free consulta 
I tion for Medical advice given in most courts.

$12 000 000, have been paid to widows and 
orphans of deceased brothers since the Order's 
inception. Ontario h^s received its share.

Accumulated Benefit Fund, Raeervo. in nine 
years $1. 891,000.00.

Without distinction, any one, between tho 
eighteen and forty five years and who 

ie a practical Catholic may loin tho 
Information furnished by applying to 
undersigned.

Vincknt Webb, Dr. B. G Connoli
Prov Sec. Prov. Chief Rang r. 

P. O Box 434. Ottawa. Renfiew, Ont.

Insurance ro 
M linionanco cost 
t arlo has a in mbs 
have be<

•at averages 
ost 61 cents of Canada

Head Office, Toronto.
,1 DIRECTORS

EUGENE O’KEEFE. President
THOMAS FLYNN, Vice-Pres. 
EDWARD G. GOODERHAM 
M. J. HANEY, C. E.
Lt.-Col. J. I. DAVIDSON 
W. PARKVN MURRAY 
Lt.-Col. JAMES MASON 

JAflES flASON, Gen. Mgr.

Alop Jcï,e MiSîi ü®! mian.dïSl5 bc%^d»^d°tobrmgnutrniÔn fil

.......i
!îe.b«î2tL°y c”y4cthandhfn5r.p5tableup0^ ^ I

An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap wilt be sent, post free, on application ■

THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD., ■ 
REOENT HOUSE, Regent Street. LONDON, W , ENGLAND ■

ifof Order.
the

G. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London, 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o’clook. at their hall. In Albion 
Block, Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath, 
President; P. F.Boyle, Secretary.I

1 4
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%\)c CatiboUc $
Loudon, Batpkdat, May 1

A LESSON FROM THE
An exchange Informs ns 

ol the treasures ol the 
copal cathedral ol Ne» York 
D.flcently Illuminated Bible, 

monks ol Cluny In t

Protei

ol the
century." Little did they tl 
monastic craftsmen, that this 
to their skill would,alter the li 
turies, find its way Into alien 
the mannsoript, on which the 
such care and time, into a 
which knows not tbe laith tha 
them. But the laot may be 
those who believe D A ubi, 
ol Luther's " discovery " ol 
Thii tale is fraynd at the e< 
is u-ed now and thon as a 
by those who cling with p; 
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